
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) at current prices reached KD 36.4 billion
(about $120.2 billion) in 2017 - an increase of
8.7 percent, Kuwait’s Central Statistical Bureau
(CSB) said yesterday. The GDP at constant
prices hits KD 39.76 billion (about USD 131.2
billion) in 2017, a drop of 2.9 percent compared
with 2016, CSB added in its second release of
quarterly GDP data.

During the last quarter of 2017, the GDP in-
creased by 7.1 percent at current prices on a
year-on-year basis and 3.2 percent compared
with the third quarter of the same year, CSB
added. The GDP at constant prices dropped by
2.5 percent in the fourth quarter of 2017 com-

pared with the same period in 2016, it added.
The bureau noted that the contribution of the
oil sector (extracting
crude oil, natural gas and
services related to re-
fined petroleum prod-
ucts) to GDP soared to
47.5 percent at current
prices for the last quar-
ter of 2017 compared
with 44.2 percent in the
same period of 2016.

It pointed out that the
oil sector’s contribution to GDP plunged to 55.3
percent at constant prices for the last quarter

of 2017 compared to 57.6 percent during the
same period of 2016. The outcomes of gas and

crude oil represent
about 55.2 percent of
GDP at constant prices,
it said, indicating that
value added of this sec-
tor reached KD 5.4 bil-
lion (about $17.8
billion) for the last
quarter of 2017, a de-
crease of 7.3 percent
compared to the same

period of 2016. Transformative industries’ con-
tribution to GDP at current prices hit 7.2 per-

cent and 5.7 percent at constant prices, the bu-
reau concluded. 

Oil price down 
Meanwhile, the price of Kuwaiti oil went

down by 62 cents to $64.24 per barrel Wednes-
day compared to $64.86 pb Tuesday, said
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) yester-
day. At the global scale, the price went down
due to data showing an unexpected increase in
American crude oil reserves. The price of the
Brent crude went down by 70 cents to $68.76
per barrel, the same case with the West Texas
Intermediate, which went down by 87 cents to
$64.38 per barrel. —Agencies 
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CRIMES

Inmate attempts suicide 

KUWAIT: Sulaibiya prosecutor has charged a Syrian inmate
at Central Prison for attempted suicide. The inmate attempted
to hang himself with a cloth but was rescued and taken to the
office. He also injured himself with a blade which he had hid-
den in his mouth.

Offensive video clip

Criminal detectives have sent a memo to the Public Prosecu-
tion against a well-known citizen who has been charged with
insulting the prophet. Officials pressed charges after confirm-
ing the offensive video clip allegedly made by the woman. 

Syrian, Kuwaiti fight

A citizen and a Syrian woman exchanged blows and verbal
insults over a car parking lot. The citizen asked the Syrian not
to park in front of her house and the dispute turned into a
fight. Authorities are investigating.

Fugitive nabbed 

A citizen has been arrested after Kuwaiti and British pass-
ports were found in his possession along with stolen license
plate numbers and an ID card that belongs to a state security
officer. The arrest was made when a police patrol checked his
ID and found him ‘wanted on financial cases’ for which he is
supposed to serve a jail sentence. 

Drug suspects arrested 

Hawally police caught a man and a woman in a ‘compromising
situation’ in their car and found them under the influence of
heroin. A police patrol saw the suspects in the car and asked
them to come out for a routine check. They were also found
to be wanted for various financial crimes. Police found an en-
velope stuffed with heroin in the girl’s purse. — Translated
by Kuwait Times from Al-Rai, Al-Anbaa
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KPI, IONITY ink deal
to expand electric
charging network 
BRUSSELS: Kuwait Petroleum International, Q8, has signed a
partnership agreement with IONITY, a joint venture company
formed by world’s top car manufacturers which has the mission
to build an extensive pan-European High-Power Charging net-
work of 400 stations by 2020. According to a press release by
Q8 office in Antwerp yesterday, the agreement was signed by
KPI’s North West Europe managing director Fadel Al-Faraj and
IONITY chief operating officer Marcus Groll. KPI is installing fast
electric chargers as the future of e-mobility at its fuel stations
network in Europe. These high power charging stations would be
installed at company’s seven highway stations in Belgium.

KPI, a subsidiary Kuwait Petroleum Corporation, has incorpo-
rated renewable and sustainable energy as its one of the top most
priorities in its 2040 Strategy.  Creating alternative fuels available
to its customers will not only add diversity to company’s business
but will also add value to business growth and brand recognition.
These high power charging stations are capable to charge electric
cars in less than 20 minutes for a distance of 300 kilometers.

Also, these stations would become part of reliable and pow-

erful charging network that supports all electric vehicles, regard-
less of the brand. After this summer, KPI will be one of the first to
offer this type of high power charging stations in Belgium. More-
over, this initiative would bring business diversity, innovation and
sustainability to KPI while maintaining growth in fuel disposal
through our extensive retail business, it said. With this network of
ultra-fast chargers KPI actively contributes to the infrastructure
for the mobility of tomorrow, it added. — KUNA

Kuwait GDP rises by 8.7 
percent at current prices

Gross Domestic Product hits KD 36.4 billion

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah yesterday received Azerbaijan Am-
bassador to Kuwait Elkhan Gahraman at Seif Palace. — KUNA

KUWAIT: His Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah yesterday received the Brazilian
Ambassador to Kuwait Norton Rapesta at Seif Palace. — KUNA

BRUSSELS: KPI’s North West Europe MD Fadel Al Faraj shakes
hands with IONITY COO Marcus Groll after signing the partnership
agreement. — KUNA


